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NEW MEXICAN.
SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY.

OL. 80.
The Ta

I. It. ir, Knriiiiig.
Denvkh, Sept. 14. The estimated total
earnings of the D. it fi. G. for the first
week in September are in freight, pastraffic
Vote on Jlepoal in t lie Senate Not senger and eiprees
$112,800,
Xoiu liii; London.
$178,800 for the same period last
against
Fre-.li
Soon
Probable
a
of
14.
Tho
decrease
decrease
$(i.1,f00.
One
death from
year,
London, Sept.
in the vear's business up to date is
Asiatio cholera occurred at Ashton to-

But there is 00 Tax

CAPITAL
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may oe a lax,

XO. 177
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15HR 14.

day.

More Talk of Compromise
A NorialiMt Head.
Fahib, Sept. 11. Bcnert Malon, tho
News Notes from Washsocialist author, died of throat trouble toington City.

-day's

On those Mikado tacks put up in genuine imported Japanese lacquered
wooden boxes, hand ornamented with gold iigures of different designs'.
Pour oz. of tacks in each box. These boxes will neither break, bend
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of tho wood so hard that
tVie boxes can be used in hot water or set in tho sun with impunity.
They are beautiful articles to have around the liou30 after the tacks
are used up. Ketailed at 10 cents each at

a
:
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Santa Fe,

London, Sept. 14. The bank of Engreland's rates of discount were
duced from 5 to 4 per cent.
y

N. M.
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A I'ronilueiit
Yorker Denil.
New Yobk, Sept. 14. Ex-JudRichard
Ludlow Larrimore, a well known member
of the Now York bar, died
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Gold .Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
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Keeps nil kinds of Steerling Silver EoveUiet and

filigree srtiolss

Washington, Sept. 14. It is reported
that the ' Catholio archbishops have withdrawn their opposition to Masonry.

Santa Fe,
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Yellow .Jack.
Bbunswiok, Ga., Sept. 11. W. Killain,
a German shoemaker, died yesterday of
yellow fevor. There are other cases of

supposed fever.
Itexu inert
Ishpenning, Mich., Sept. 14. The Ames
Iron company resumed work with a full
forco
They say sales now war
rant steady operations.
I'i eseiileil to the In I ted Mates.
Wokld's Faih, Sept. 14. Tho representatives of the Spanish government have
transferred the Santa Maria, Nina, and
Finta to tho United States.
.

Big

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

ioes I'p Higher.
Evans'
Denver, Sept. 14.
suit to recover from tho Union Paeitic the
Denver & Gulf railroad, has been transferred to the U. S. circuit court.
Ex-Go-
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r
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He Has Uoiik.
Indianapolis, Sept. 14. The cashier of

NATIONAL

the national organization of the Knights
His books
of Honor has disappeared.
His bond is
are being investigated.
$100,000.

Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the Ussited

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
v
i
i
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Academy of our Lady of Light.
-- CONDUCTED

BY

THE-

-

SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW

MEXICO.

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month.

Use

of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 por month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.

For prospectus, apply to

MOTHER

I

FRUCISCA

LAMY,

Superior,

uses'!
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Important Out Went.
Eockfobd, 111., Sept. 14. Session of
the supreme council of Tomplars of HonThe
or ami Temperance closes
next annual meeting is at St. Johns, N. S.
One "For Kavahon."
London, Sept., 14. Tho committee in
charge of the 120 inilo roce between tho
Brittanicn and Navahoe for the Benton
Reofcup have decided that the Navahoe
won the race.
A Thirsty Tlnons
Oei.and, I. T., Sept. 14. Tho Cherokees
have telegraphed a request to Sec. Smith
for permission to employ well fliggors on
Indian allotments in the strip that water
may be in readiness for Sunday's crowds.
Father and Souk.
Oueay, Colo., Sept. 11. Sheriff's posse
has returned from pursuit of the Delta
bank robber. It was ascertained that
the fugitive is Bill McCarthy, father of
the two boys killed at Delta just after
the robbery.
"Klood-to-ISritlles-

i8sa

:
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Inning Steamer.
The steamer Astral which usually crosses tho ocean in
fifteen days has not been heard from
sines leaving Shields for this port July
21.
She carried a crew of twenty-fiv- e
men)' and it is thought may have collided
with at' iceberg.
A

51

Yobk, Sept. 14.

("aiigltt Ilobhein.
Seligmak. Mo., Sept. 14. Sheriff Rooff
with Jas. Youngblood
arrived hero y
and Will M. Htillsey, arrested in Frog
offiliayou after threo weeks evasion of
cers for robbery of the postoittce and
Thornton's store, Benton, Ark.

Rather Warm.

San Francisco Street,

Kas., Sept. 14. The government thermometer here rer.ched 104 yes-

Wicdita,

terday.
San Antonio, Texas. The thermometer
registered 100 in this eity yesterday.
At Abilene, Texas, the thermometer
readied 104 yesterday.

The Fair lloomingr.
Cuioaoo, Sept. 14. Chicago hotels
the best evidence that the fair is
booming; that the attendance is Increasing, and that the East as well as the West,
is sending its thousands to help swell tho
return in tho ticket sellers' report. Every
down town hotel is full to overflowing.
pro-se-

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merclsandis

Curried in tho Entire KoiUlmesfc.

Ganta Fe

Mexico
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number of persons on the Cherokee outlet The llnmliaritiut-n- t or Itio In Progress
is greatly underestimated. He has direct- Koveral Women Killett-- V.
H.
ed Comr. Lameroux to wire persons in
MhlfiN ot there.
num-to
the
of
booths
'
charge
employ any
ber of assistants necessary to register
Rome, Sept. 14. It is reported here
every man by
night. At Arkansas City a number of additional booths that several of the ablest Brazilian genwill be located
erals have joined the insurgent forces
A BETTEB SHOWING.
and that the bombardment of the city of
There has not been a national bank Uio de Janeiro is in progress.
failure since August 20. During this
Norfolk, Va, The U. S. cruiser Dotroit
banks have re- lies sailed for Rio Janeiro to protect
period twenty-eigh- t
sumed.
American interests there.
NOTES.

NATIONAL

According to best calculations only
eight senators favor cloture to pass the
Wilson repeal bill.
The senate has confirrrcd tho nomination of Albert H. yillis, of Kentucky, as
minister to Hawaii.
In the senate
Daniel, of Virginia, spoko on tho Wilson repeal bill
opposing its passage
Appraisers have been appointed for
tho buildings of the abandoned Fort
Craig reservation on tho Annendaris
grant in New Mexico.
The federal election repeal bill, when
it reaches the senate, will be used by the
silver men for the purpose of delaying
action on tho Wilson repeal bill.
are talking
Some of the
of introducing n motion in the senate to
the
Yoorhees
recommit
bill, thinking they
have the strength to carry such a motion,
It is believed the final vote on the repeal bill will not be taken earlier than
about the first week in October. Some
senators are of the opinion that the debate will continue until the middle of
October at least,
In the senate yesterday Sonator
chairman of the finance committee,
attempted to have a date agreed upon for
the closing of the debate on the repeal
bill, suggesting one week hence as a suitable time, but he failed.
-

Voor-hoe-

7,000.000 of Orders Canceled.
typ., Sept. 14. Merchants
doing business with Mexico have noted
an enormous falling off in orders from
there, due, they say, to the unsettled condition of silver. Lawrence D. Kinslnnd,
head of a large uiannfnctoring concern,
who returned it few days since from n
tour of Mexico, says: "The decrease in
the price of silver is having a disastrous
effect upon American trade with Mexico.
Merchants down thero told me that orders
to the amount of $7,000,000 placed in the
United States and Europe had been canceled in the last three months."

St. Louis,

BLOODY WOBK ON.

Wahuinoton, Sept. 14. Sec. Gresham
is in receipt of a cable from Rio stating
that the revolutionary forces are bombarding the forts in the harbor. Among
the killed are several women. Tho U. S.
steamer Charleston has not yet arrived
there.
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for sale on long time with low interest.

Iocs, Upon
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Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

OOV.'M'KINLEY.
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Santa Fe, N.M.
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An Imposing

To-da- y

Chicago, Sept. 14. Qov. Wm. McKin-ley- ,
of Ohio, made a triumphal entry
to the World's fair grounds this forenoon,
plaisance
passing through the
accompanied by his gubernatorial staff,
the 8d Ohio national guard infantry,
Grand Army veterans of Ohio and the
stale and national World's fair commission. The procession was an imposing
one and the great advocate of protection
was cheered by 160,000 people.
mid-wa-

:DRUG . ' STORE:- Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

y

Santa Fe, N. M.

Ail

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

WARANTEE DEEDS GIVEN.

.

Write fcrUlustrated folder giving full partlcu'ari.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruccs, N. 1.1.

W. T. OLIVER, N. M. Agent Land Department,
A., T. & S. F. R. B.

.J-

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

To-du-

Jeruoiitration at the
in
World's Fair
"'
His Honor.

&

LOVITZKI

Picture Frame and Mouldings of all Klada and Patterns.
Easelt and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Cbalr to a Monument Exchange Kew
Goods for Old Ones. Goods ield em Easy Payments. Call
and see as. No Trouble te Show Geods.

Ktrikinic Collection of Xoteil Men
ANeiiiblcl In Chicago

Chicago, Sept. 14. The world's re
y
ligious parliament opened here
and brought together a striking assemblage of dignataries. Among those pres
ent were Edward Everett Hale, Prince
Wolkonsky, of Russia; Julia Ward Howe,
H. Toke, of India; Joseph Cook, Prof.
Jean Reville, of Paris; Lyman Abbott and
Rev. Rouchis.
The greatest interest was centered in
the pnper prepared by Cardinal Gibbons
on "The Needs of Humanity Supplied by
the Catholic Religion." The paper was
read by Bishop Keane, of Washington
city.

D. S.

E. WAGNER.

ECO, THE CONCI3STC3r CC

Irrigated Lands (improved and unimproved) attractively platted,

ru

WITH HOT SHOT.

'KM.

TBYINO

Sec Hoke Smith is advised that the

he Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
Choice

1

hor-ribl- o

y
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Denver, Sept. 14. Governor Waite has
telegraphed to several members of the
legislature asking them to meet him on
his return from the east. He says he wili
probably have to call nn extra session
and wants to talk the matter over.

' New

I
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Kuth's Muter 1'stlier.

,
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WEDELE!
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Jtunior.
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South Side Piaza

Santa

Provision Markets.

Chicago, Sept. 14. Wheat is quiot and
weaker; Dec. 72; corn firm; Sept. 42a.
Provisions slow and unchanged.

Washington, Sept. 14. The President
decided to
and Mrs. Cleveland
name the new baby at the White house
Esther.

in't-ilil- o

fur preconti at lowoH prices.

Office

It Down.

Cut

la Ea a

y

u--

Nkw Yobk, Sept. 11. Stocks are firm
and a fraction higher. At 11 a. m. the
market wns featureless.

W

E"f

,

day.

ThouManilH in I. Inc.
Akkansas City, Kas., Sept. 14. The
lines at the registration booths
are
longer than jestcrdny, but there is more
The oni y re Cream of Tartar Powdar.-- No
system. As high as $25 is being paid for
Ammouia; No Alum.
indefinitely postponed.
advantageous positions.
Used
in Millions of Homes 40 Years
Three men died of heat and exhaustion
Standard
Washington, Sept. 11. The day of the
final vote in the senate upon the silver yesterday. The sufferings of those whohave
stood in lino hour after hour is somemine is iron carbonate, therefore a smelA FTER MURDEIIERS.
repeal bill seems to have been indefinitely thing indescribable.
ter will save a larger per cent of the gold
t
lie
of
attitutie
Tho
Demopostponed.
than by the milling process, also utilizcratic leaders within the last few days ha3
The Slieriii's of Colfax and Taos Coun- ing the iron and getting out the finer InMliut off Flee Speech,
been such as to preclude the belief thit
gredients. At the bottom of the shaft
An
ties in tlio Saddle After the
14..'
to
But
be
decree
hns
it
Fkaoue, Sept.
imperial
expected.
early action is
ho ore is thirty-fivfeet wide and pay at
made the faot clear that the Democratic issued yesterday caused the suspension
Walsh Mtiiderei'.s.
that. The tunnel is 225 feet below tho
the
in
reduced
contest
have
the
managers
of five journals, the utterances of which
surface, and ninety feet below the origisenate to the lowest partisanship. The were offensive
nal shaft. At the present time tho great
to the government. In
has
well
Trinidad
and
is
it
that
featare'sbout
vicinity
gone
tltoy
unpleasant
to prevent further adverse combody of ore lies on and to the west of tho
are said to have the support of the presi- order
an
to
over
frantio
effort
captureYigil shaft, and is unlimited in quantity, being
ment the government1 has ordered all nigh
dent in Buch a course. Dependent upon articles intended
to be and Lucero, who recently murdered W.
for
feet wide, and growforty and forty-livRepublican votes in the two houses for submitted to the policepublication
ing thicker at every blast.
of St. Louis, at Aguihtr, a Colodepartment for
tho passage of the repeal bill, tho Demorado town not far from the Now Mexico
GOLD AND K1LVKB KI'ECIMENS.
cratic lenders in both honsesaud the pres approval.
ident of the United estates as well, appear
A. J. Miller has left at the immigration
Several posses were sent
American FaNhion.
boundary.
decided
to have
that the Republicans
City op Mexico, Sept. 11. Mexico will after the accused men aud a battle en- office several specimens of guhl and silshall be treated ns mere voting cattle. havo a
ver
rock from the mining disgrand independence day celebra- sued in which an Italian member of one trict bearing
In the senate tho majority leaders have
at Ruidoso. A specimen from the
resorted to the tactics of the bulldozer. tion in regular American fashion Sept. 16 of the posses, 'Tronchy" by name, was Black Jack assays sixty-onounces of
Their arrogance ami impertinence have on the anniversary
of the inde- shot through tho arm and thigh nnd the silver, $2.50 in guhl and runs 23.5 per
tho
to
On
others
last
will
become audacious.
of
Mexico,
Americans
A
put
flight.
Tuesday
cent
pendence
lead.
specimen from tho Lead-villfurnish an allegorical car on which 20 services of Sheriff McCuiston,'of Colfax
lode assays $8 in guld aud four
FIG0BE8 WOBTU STUDYING.
of Titos county ounces in
chiliircna arrayed in national colors will oounty, and the
silver, while another surfaco
In reply to a resolution, Sic. Carlisle be
earned. Stands are being built for were called to the aid of the Trinidad specimen from the Free Coinage assays
has sent to tho senato n statement to the
ure be- people. Tho sheriff of Taos county with $8 in gold and three ounces in silver.
effect that during August and the first spectators and triumphal arches
a poBse of four men started for tho head
erected,
Eddy Argus.
seven.days of September the department ing
of lied river for tho purpose of interceptTHE PINE ItlVEB PLACEBS.
has redeemed in silver coin $l,17;i.M71 of
On.
War
'"lie
Is
ing the flight of the murderers should
treasury notes; that of the silver, $;)(!,The Aztec Mining company made a
have attempted to escape that way,
tliey
11.
to
What
IK")
Kept.
Chicago,
promisos
has been coined under the law,
087,
well armed cleaning up last Friday after sluicing two
and a posse ol seventy-nvand that no paper money, redeemed by be a spirited rate war broke out yester- men have
left Trinidad under Sheriff and
days. The button saved
of
of
since
tha
4th
March, day in
gold
payment
passenger rates from Mct'uistou to scout the country about from the run is estimated all the way
canbeen
has
except gold certificates,
California points. Theehief participants Cut skill and down the Verniejo valley in from $3.50 to $'J. One of the boxes
celed.
are tho riouthern Pacific and the Santa search of the alleged murderers.
spread which occasioned the loss of about
A COMPROMISE
6011 EMU.
or more of tho quick silver.
Fe, but tho probabilities are that before
IM..lnenw.
Headache
and
Frequent
The riflles were defective but have boeii
Senator Faulkner offered in the senate all is over, all the roads will be involved
nIh.
Cannes
of
and
Apoplexy
I'aral)
to what is thought will suit
retnodled
rates
nil the wav through from
an amendment to tho Wil- nnd that
The most recent and profound research-es- s the class of gold in which they are workson bill providing for the purchase and the Pacific coast points to Chicago will
in this direction by specialists, have ing. The product of the work is looked
bo smashed to pieces.
coinage of $3,000,000 worth of eilver per
developed conclusively that the above on by the company as beinu rather enmonth until the silver circulation in this
disorders frequently result in death or couraging. San Juan Index.
country shall amount to $800,000,000 and
MAY BE A LYNCHING.
permanent disability. Dr. Miles' Restofor the retirement f all paper currency
rative Nervine is the greatest remedy for
of less thnn $20. The proposition has
either of these apparently insignificant
F.urlhquakes In Valencia.
developed considerable strength, its Mexican 9PMuerailoeM Operating in causes,
Nothing approaches it in merit.
At Los Lunas last Thursday five et
friends think sulhcient to insure its adopNutilli nestci'ii 'lfia The
Mrs. W. E. Barns, of South Bend, Ind.,
tion. It is said that it would receive
shocks threw down scores of old
Latest Horror.
who has suffered from constant headache
eight or ten votes which so far have been
Ti e adobe buildings which were already shaky
for threo months, was cured by it.
for absolute repeal, it brought to that
daughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn from previous earthquakes. The (enter
San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 14. A
issue, and it is believed that number addMich., had been insane fur ten years, and of the disturbance seeuiw to be at Sabinal
ed to the votes of the opponents of unVan
at
double murder took place
was having from IS to i!r fits n day. where a spring has appeared in a plactt
conditional repeal would be sufficient to Horn's
ranch, near Rio, on Wednesday. Nervine curod her of both tits and insan- - which has always been dry and baireu.
secure its success.
Twelve Mexican outlaws visited this iy. hold on aguaranteo by A. t'. Ireland, The
theory of the natives concerning tho
MOBE COMPLICATIONS.
American ranch, overpowered several men
Got a book free.
shakes is that a large body of hot water
Tho Republican silver senators have and plundered the house. They bound
lies underground and as the vapor co
NEW MEXICO MIKES.
given notice to their southern Demo the ranchman and demanded money.
and wants expansion the eaith'j
cratic allies that, if they consent to any He said he had none. They then cut off
crust is raised, aud it may keep on until
and
desert
the
with
a
elbow
hatchet
freecoiuage one arm above the
compromise
an outlet is fouud allowing the water and
of silver, when the Democratic tariff bill and later cut off the other arm and mutiOf the now strike in the Bayard mine steam to flow freely. An estinct volcano
comes to the senate they need not expect lated tho body horribly. After finish- at
Dolores, now kuowu as the Now Era situated within twenty miles suutti of
any assistance from them, the Demo- ing him they seized his young sou and mining claim, tlio Cerrillos Hustler says: Sabinal may havo something to do w t i
cratic free traders have been counting on cut his throat. Ranchers have captured
The ore taken from this celebrated the disturbance.
the Republican free silver men to help two of the desperadoes.
them out with their tariff bill, anil this
notice has helped to complicate matters.
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J)auy, one year, t mail
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Weekly, ier six months
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All contracts und bills fur advertising pay
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All communication
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for publication but
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Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
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Qiouurchs, who eiiobled all kinds of human several lingers to spare. The supporters
track either for the purposes of lust or of tho other candidates nro disappointed
that their respective favorites did not sucmoiiej gain or political power, hail move ceed; but as far as a Republican is able
to do with that 'vplcindid ancestry' than to j ndge of tho state of case, the friends
any other agency, and indeed ail other of each defeated candidate in the district
prefer Col. Smith to Judgo Warren.
agencies together.
la tho case of the United States
tho bearing is entirely different.
HARD LINES FDR DEMOCRATS.
This section had no candidate, nnd it
The see-sareport again comes from joined with almost the entire remaining
the national capital that tho silver men part of tho Territory in desiring W. B.
nnd in the belief
Childers'
are gaining ground. First ouo day it i that his appointment,
party services in the Territory
reported that tho Wilson unconditional entitled him to this party reward. For
repeal bill is dead snre of going through an utter nnd absolute stranger to be
the senate all right and following upon given the pie, has produced unmitigated
''Who in tho h is Hemingthe heels of this comes a contrary report, displeasure.
way?" was the question on a hundred
to
so there appears to be little credence
lips, in this city, yesterday, followed by
bo put in these reports, and it may be re- the desire to know if Senator George into endorse tha president's anti-silvmarked, in passing that sueh state of tends
in return for the appointpolicy,
affairs is by no means creditable to the ment.
is
Little
wonder
This however, is no Republican funeral.
newspaper fraternity.
it that Senator Teller and others have In fact, the Republican party eonld not
be
better pleased nt tho course which the
had occasion to inveigh against the
federal administration has thus far pur
nnd
its Washington sued in the matter of
press of the country
making appointrepresentatives in their unreliable treat- ments. Las Vegas

ment of the silver subject.
r
kxican is the oldest
But all this aside, the situation really
in New Mexico. It is sent to every seems to be
improving for the silver ad
Post Otliee n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the lutein vocates. They will not get free coinage.
sent and progressive people of the south but they will, as the matter now stands
West.
coma pretty near getting a compromise
that will prove a mighty sight more inTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER H.
teresting to the (vest than Wall street and
Cleveland are willing to allow.
And if this comes about what will
Tun statehood movement is geftinf? Cleveland do about signing a compromise
stronger daily. So moto it be.
measure? Ho will have to sign it or see
his party completely crushed to earth.
Quit Democratic friends do protest
Hard times are yet to como for the un
too much; their protests will avail
terrified, surely.
naught.
N

kw M

news-nane-

The city schools of Santa Fe are doing

STATEHOOD

WITHOUT

DELAY.

A statehood convention has boen called
well and are increasing in efficiency and
the governor to assemble at Albunlone.
well
leave
by
usefulness;
enough
querque next' week. Tho territorial fair
The blooming Democracy of New Mex- will then be an attraction and doubtless
ico is not very cheerful these days and a large assemblage of representative men
all on account of an appointment or will bo on hand and the statehood movetwo.
ment given a new lease on life.
But while we are at it, what's the sense
have
to
down
row
in
Brazil
stems
The
this convention if the statehood propoof
gone beyond the funny state; the city of sition is to
be put off for eighteen
Rio do Janeiro was bombarded yesterday
two years, as Delegate Joor
months
by the insurgent fleet.
seph's new bill suggests?
New Mexico is certainly as well pre
Jldoino from reports New Mexico's

for admission into the
public school system is working this year pared
even more satisfactorily than ever. The Union as it will be at any time in tho
good work is well in hand in every part near future. Indeed, in some respects,
the situation is even more favorable than
of the territory.
wo can hope to have it in tho future and
Tub Republicans of New Mexico and it is simply rank folly to postpone the
the people at large are doing no kicking matter ono day longer than is absolutely
thus far on Mr. Cleveland's recent ap- necessary. Whatever may be Delegate
pointments; it comes all from Demo- Joseph's motive in pushing off the move
ment till December 1891, we can not see
cratic bosses.
what is to be gained by it, particularly
Tiie Nsw Mexican's prediction that now since tho temper of the present con
Treasurer Nnrciso Mondragon gress seems most favorablo to the
would go Democratic proves true; the
of a bill providing the necessary
Nkw Mexican is about as correct as it is enabling act.
We hope the delegates to assemble in
possible for any human agency to be.
convention next week will speak out on
And now the uews is, that Mr. Clevethis point and in strong resolutions give
land is not worrying about
congress to understand that action now,
Stovenson's health; we do not biame Mr. immediate and prompt, that will admit
Cleveland; he has about all he can do at New Mexico as a state within a reasonpresent looking after the health of the able period, say four to six months, is the
new baby.
demand of the hour.
y

pas-sag- o

are busily at work and
much counterfeit money is being palmed
off on an unsuspecting people; hero is
another industry that pays no tariff and
no tax and is nourishing like the green
bay tree.
CouJiTEKi'EiTEKs

Press Ccffinients on Territorial

Where to Stop in thiraKO.

The perplexing quostion which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
-- v
nere nro we going to stay wien we get
there?" This is easily answered, nnd it
you will go to the ticket agent of the
aanta f'o, Mr. VV. M. Smith, lie will tell
you.
Arrangements have been made for the
PROFESSIONAL 0AEBS.
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
to the World's Fair." This ia a reliable
pamphlet coi taiiung the tames and ad
dresses of about !),000 families who will
MAX FROST,
furnish accommodations to visitors from
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico, May 1 to October 31, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
RALPH E. TWITCIIELL,
enable the lntenuiug visitor to select any
Santa
Fe,
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Attorney at Law. Catron blook,
Mexico.
New
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at onco to their quarters.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
'ifiy-Misearching titles a specialty.
Honrs to Sew York via
The Wabnah.
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Optie.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
5 p. m.j arrive Toledo
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office, City, Tuesday,
Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p.
Catron block.
TIIE SPIRIT OF TIIE PRESS,
in.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
Wednesday, 7 p. in.; arrive New York (N.
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
A.
SPIESS.
CHAS.
Let' Have no SSore tttraditlins nnd
Avoid the rush and crowd nt Chicago.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
Office in Catron
Vest declared in the senate that Cleve- courts in the territory.
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
land could not have carried Missouri had Block.
the people not been assured that he would
favor free silvor coinage. Now Vance of
The Alameda.
HENRY L. WALDO,
A new nnd very attractive resort in the
North Carolina asserts that his state
tho
in
Will
Law.
at
to
practice
would have been lost
Cleveland by Attorney
charming Mesilla valley, ono mile from
50.000 majority had not bimetalio free several courts of the torritory. Prompt Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortintrusted
to
all
business
attention
Now
to
been
the
given
able and home-likpeople.
pledged
coinage
Strictly
let, Vest and Vance ilo their whole duty to his oare. OUiee in Catron blook.
in every respect. Tho choicest of fresh
and next yenr's congressional elections
all
at
nnd
seasons
fruits
Jersey milk and
will partially riht the wrong of lSi)2.
cream a specialty. Livory furnished at
T. F. CONWAY,
No more straddling and dodging for the
reasonable rntes. Terms $10 to $ 14 per
west and south. Denver News.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver week. For further particulars, address
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
j. E. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N. M
given to all business intrustod to his care.
A Colorado View of the Situation.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
The peoplo of New Mexico are indignant at tho action of the president in
Kotice.
nominating a citizen of Virginia rather
Until further notice trains of Santa Fe
E. A. FISKE,
than an inhabitant of New Mexico to be
will run as follows:
' railway
chief justice of the territory. They claim Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box Southern
Leave Santa Fe Tuesdays, Thursdays
that tho principle of home rule should "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su- and
Saturdays, 7:30 a. m.
have been recognized, and in this tliey are preme and all district courts of New MexArrive Mondays, Wednesdays and Friright. Thero are enough able Demoeratio ico, Special attention given to mining days, 8:10 p. m.
lawyers in New Mexico for the president and Spanish and Mexican land grant
T. J. Helm, Gen'l. Supt.
to have made his selection from among litigation.
1893.
17,
August
mathe
nutooratio
But
them.
is very
in
ters of this sort as well as in other reTHOMAS B. CATRON.
little
the
Ho
about
cares
very
spects.
New Mexico Democrats.
Probably he
Attorney at law and solicitor io chanthought that they were an ignorant,
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
body of men, and that no one of courts of the territory.
them was worthy to be entrusted with so
high an oflice. Doubtless also he wanted
to reward one of his political favorites,
WILLIAM WHITE.
BECK, STATIONERY AND
and so he selected a citizen of Virginia. U. S.
Surveyor and TJ. S. Deputy
Deputy
The senate will do right if it rofuses to
Mineral Surveyor.
confirm this nomination, and we hope
landB. Furnthat the Republicans in particular will Locations made upoa public
ishes information relative to
and
adopt this course. If they do, they will Mexican land grants. OfficeSpanish
in county
strengthen the Republican party m JNew oourt house, Santa Fe, N. M.
Mexico, a territory where the two parties
COMPLETE STOCK OF
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ST. LOUIS.

&CO..

"EL PASO ROUTE--

"

The Great Popular Route Between

W

EAST

fliiSjl.

Short liua io New Orleans, Kansas

City, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
to
Favorits liua
the north, east and southeast. Pullman

Washington.
Palace Sleeping Cars daily between St. Lonis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and
Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without changs.
1

Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

i

First-olns-

liqaipmont.

SURE CON fJECYIOf.
tiokst rates

and all required

For maps, time tables,
aa or addrsia but of ths

and Pacific Railway.

tJTSee that jour tickets read Toms

information,

opll

B. F. DARBYSHIHE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
Pass.

&

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

V. D. LORENZO,
FOUNDED 1850.

Fainter,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,

The Democratic party certainly has no
kick coming on the slowness of the senate in taking a vote on the Wilson repeal
bill; that party has a majority in the
United States senate; why docs it. not fix
a time upon which the vote shall be taken
and the mutter decided?

TffiQ
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OppoK'iiKJtHlgc Fnll'M t'niKlidncy.
Tho quasi Republican sheet of this
place is not nlono in the expressed belief
that Democratic Judge Fall will be tho
next delegate from New Mexico. Several
other territorial papers are of the same
mind. In every case it is plain "the wish
is father to the thought." Tho voters
may have a little to say on the subject
when the time comes. Ouo sure ballot is
worth several uncertain "schemes." Advertising Mr. Fall as a groat "schemer"
is
The train robbing industry
spreadis not the best method to increase his
ing and nourishing; it is not protected chances of success. Tho average western
s
and enjoys the fullest freedom from
"schemer" is a being at once to bo deand taxes; there is a solid argument spised and pitied. Men of outspoken
for you why this country should have honesty are what is needed in these
troublous times. Eddy Independent.
absolute free trade; if one industry flourishes, without protection, why should not
Uet WlaU'hood.
all others?
Tho statehood convention which will be
held at Albuquerque during tho week of
No samples of New Mexico wool are on the territorial fair, will do much toward
exhibit at the World's fair at Chicago; determining the wish of the people in this
matter, and the subject should
we can not blan.e the New Mexico wool important
have been given exhaustive discussion by
in
much
down
so
the
arc
men whose prominence nnd information
producers; they
mouth about t he low juice, of wool and is a gunrnnteo of intelligent and effectivo
work. Statehood would bring to New
(ho hostile attitude of this administration
Mexico many changes. It would give-twoolen
interests,
against the count ry's
capital that feeling of security necessary
that, they have no hun t left for any. to obtain tho benefit of its investment.
It would people our valley with prosperthing.
ous eastern farmers. It would make us a
commonwealth and not
' A SPLENDID
ANCESTRY.
set apart like a band of Indians. It
When the home rule bill came up last
would build railroads,establish irrigation
week in the Brit ish house of lords, Lord enterprises and open our mines. There
Salisbury in a speech against its passage are difficulties, of course; but we won't
thundered: "If yon allowed this atrocious, spoak of them. Get statehood, nnd its
first, nnd wrestle with trouble
treacherous bill to pass, yon would be blessings
afterwards. San Marcial Bee.
untrue to the duty which has descended
to you from a splendid ancestry." That
Warren Hail no Mujiport in the 4li
IMHlrict
soundB well, but history does not bear the
There is no donbt that considerable
right noble lord out; the ancestry of most
exists
of the men who now constitute the house and very general, dissatisfaction
tho Democrats of New Mexico,
of lords was very disreputable and dis- nmoug
But
over the last federal appointments.
honest and immoral. And when one reads tho Albuquerque correspondents of the
matter
the
tho history of Cecil, the ancestor of this Denver papers misrepresent
when they put this dissatisfaction on the
very Lord Salisbury, he is bound to como
that Judge II. L. Warren, of that
ground
Jord
the
to the conclusion that
present
was not appointed to the judgeship
city,
has nothing particular to bo proud of. of this district.
If Judgo Warren had any partisans in
in the light of modern civilization that
this
they have kept themselves so
"splendid ancestry" tho noble lord prates closesection,
as to their preferances that they are
about, is a humbug and a merest humbug unknown to the general public. Tho
nt that. Tho illegitimate offspring of Optic can count all the Warren men it
British kings nnd the pleasure of lustful knows here, on one hand and then have

are verynearlyequallydividedin strength.
New Mexico will bo admitted as a etato
before a great while, and the party which
may be in control when it, is admitted
very likely will retain Ilia direction of
affairs for a long timo afterwards. Den
ver Republican.

All work promptly executed,
through local poslofilco.

Address

PROGRESSING 18:l.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTAFE, N. M.
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'ACRE.
Has the finest system oflrrigating
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KflTABMSnUD 1878.

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and

Car-

Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TKSUQUK INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
Attention to outfitting travelers ovor (he
country. Careful drivors furnished on
application.
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All kinds of Rough ind Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at th lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on general Transfer
and deal in Hay and Grain.
Bssi-IMf- S

riages in Town.
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

FEE

LIVERY

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

O.

W. IDUIDIROW
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WEAR THE

See that EVERY PAIR li STAMEED
THE BURT fc PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

g

CLOTHING & GENT
fl '2

FURNSHIINGS.
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Canals on the Continent; over 3 ,033 acre3 of choica Farming and Fruit Lands; wator enough io Irrlgata

UNJl&UA

UVUL3U7V

half a million asm; a climate equal

In every respect and superior irucome respects,

good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

fa

to that of Southern California;,
'

.

Landsfor Sale at$25 an Acre, on

10

ACRE.

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Csnt.

This price including perpetual water right. No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Rains, no Grasshoppers, "to Kft'sxe ao Epidemic Diseases no Prairie Fires,
'
'
no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.
,.

PECOS IRRIGATION AMD IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY, EDDY, NEW L1EXIC0.

.

liia Daily

UrHILL

Kew Mexican

A
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

SHOOTING ST AltS.
My husband is troubled with insomnia
and has had to give up his work.
Why doesn't he get a place as night

watchman?
To counteract the desire for strong
drink tako Simmons Liver Regulator.

Considerate.
"Well, Miss Billus is married at last."
"Whom did she marry?"

"Really, my dear fellow, I have no desire to expose any one who is overtaken by
misfortune."

t'miKlit In tho Toil
that lurking foe, chills and fever,

we

often struggle vainly to free ourselves
from its clutch. Palliatives thero are
without number, but if you want a real
remedy, as of course you do if afflicted
with this abominable malady, hasten to
procure and persistently use Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. If you follow this suggestion, permanent restoration to health
will reward you. Every form of malarial
disease is permanently eradicated by the
Hitters, which is likewise a reliable safe'
guard against maladies of this type. Mot
alone on this continent, but throughout
ine tropics, it is justly regarded as a com
plote antidote to miasma poison in air or
water, jno less elteetive is it for disorders
of the stomach, liver and bowels, rheu
matism, kidney complaints and nervous
ness. No one sojourning in a malarial
region, or who is subjected to outdoor
exposure id rough weather, or to exces
sive mental or physical strain, should be
without this tine defensive tonic.
'I

his is

Ko

Joke.

"They live in the same house and go
down to the club every night to swap
stones."
"And what do their wives do at home?"
"Swap tears."

Iniitntoi'N and Impostors.

The unequalled success of Allcook's
Porous Plasters as an external remedy
has induced unscrupulous parties to offer
imitations, which they endeavor to soli
on the reputation of Alloock's. It is an
absurdity to epoak of them in the same
category as the gonuine porous plaster.
Their pretensions are unfounded, thoir
vaunted merit unsupported by facts,
their alleged superiority to or equality
with Allcock's a false pretense.
The ablest medical practitioners and
chemists nnd thousands of grateful
unite in declaring Allcook's Porous
Plasters the best external remedy ever
produced.
Beware of imitations, and do not be deceived by misrepresentation.
Ask for
Allcook's, and let no other solicitation or
explanation induce you to" accept a substitute.

One 'Miing llneliausetl.
From scenes of summer gayety
My sweetheart fair comes back to me,
Her face is freokled o'er and tanned
And brown her arm and tinny hand
Browned by the solar flame.
Ah, sun! to spoil her beauty so;
But what care I, for well I know
Her heart is still the same!

Ko

Injury to the Story.

Stage Manager (of the Farce Comedy
company) "Great Scott! What'U we do?
The men have made a mistake and set the
stage for the third act instead of the first."
"That's all right. Tell 'em
Proprietor
to go ahead with the third act and have
the first afterward. Nobody will know
the difference."

Miles' Aervo

l.lvcr Tills.

regulating the
livor, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste
Un
Vjrpicl liver, piles, constipation.
equaled for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 2a cts. Sam
pies Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
Mrs. Chatty's Hold Kndcavor.
Jones "Ha, ha! Good joke!"
Bones "What's that?"
Jones "Mrs. Chatty just told me she
wants to buy into the firm."
Bones "Where's the joke?"
Jones "She wants to come in as a silent
partner."
A little boy of Mrs. McDonald's, living
near here, fell against a red hot stove and
was fearfully burned. The pain was terrible, and it was thought the burn was io
severe as to scar the child for life. 1
sold the lady a bottle of Pain Balm,
which, after greasing the sore, she applied.
It soon removed all the fire and eased the
pain, and in ten days the boy was well, no
trace of the scar remaining. J. D. McLaren, Keysport, Clinton county, 111. For
saleby A. C. Ireland, jr.
A Here .Mockery.
Father "And I'll give you a nice box
of candy if you'll have those teeth pulled."
Tommy (with a wail) "And then I can't
eat the candy!"
Aot on a now principle

-

We could not improve the quality if
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salvo is the best Salve that experience can produce, or that money can
buy. Now Mexico Drug Store.

A Good Iteason.
She How many times have you been
in love before you met me?
He Once.
She And why didn't you marry her?
He She was married already. Judge,
i

If you can afford to be annoyed by sick
headache and constipation, don't use De
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
will cure thorn. New Mexioo Drag Store

Very Dangerous.

Lady Patient Doctor, how do you pronounce spinal meningitis?
Doctor Very dangerous, madam, very
Tlic Xoble Art of Self lefense." Set dangerous. Detroit Froe Press.
Forth by an Authority.
Nobody can be troubled with constipa
Sell defense instinctive. Persons who
find themselves afflicted with heart dis- tion or piles if they take Simmons Liver
ease as manifested by its many symp- Regulator.
toms, palpitation Bhort breath, irregular
lust in Time.
pulse, pain in side or shoulder, smotherCobble As I was coming out of Miss
ing, fainting or dropsy, etc., naturally
desire a defense against what may term- Caslleton's Inst night, I met her father
inate fatally. For the express purpose face to faco.
no remedy I. has J ever approached Dr.
Stone Did you bow?
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. 0. IreCobble No. I ducked.
land jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. O. F. Perkins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. Miles'
Nobody can have dyspopsia or bilious
New Heart Cure, saved her life. She suffered from palpitation and heart would ness if they tnke Simmons Liver Regu
frequently beat as high as 125 a minute. lator.
Was notexpected to live.Was a mere
A Troublesome IM vision.
skeleton, no relief from physicians.
Mother Here, son, is a cake for you
New Heart Cure cured her.
and your brother.
Divide it equally.
lie H as Too Kaglly SatUHed.
Son Why do you make cakes with
"He asked you for just one?"
holes in the middle, mamma?
"Yes."
Mother Just to look pretty, I suppose.
"And what did you say?"
"I asked him if I gave him just one Don't you like them so?
Son Yes, 'm, they'ro good enough,
would that satisfy him."
only I wish I had to divide with some"And what did he say?"
,
body that could eat the holes. Harper's
"The ninny said yes."
Young People.
Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the Graph
io, TexarKana, Arkansas, has found what
Nobody will sudor with liver or kidney
he believes to be the best
remedy in ex- disease if they take Simmons Livor Rogu- istence for the flux. His experience is
well worth remembering. He says: "Last lator.
flummor I had n severe attackof flux. I
A Diplomatic Mamma.
tried almest every known remedy, none
Stirling (8 years old.) Mamma, when
relief.
Chamberlain's
giving
Colic,
Cholera nnd Diarrhoea Remedy was rec- God first sent me to you, how did you
ommended to me. I purchased a bottle know it was me?
nnd received almost immediate relief. I
Mamma Well, dear, I just knew God
continued to use the medioine and was enme anybody else when I
tirely cured. I take pleasure in recom- wouldn't send
mending this medioine to any person suf- wanted you bo much. Harper's Young
fering from such a disease, as in my opin- People.
ion it is the best medicine in existence."
26 and 50 oont bottles for sale by A. C.
PKER
:M CHEROKEE
Ireland, Jr.
FARMS
STKIP.
The Human Knee Improving.
Write to G. T. Niohoison.G. P. & T. A.,
"Do yon think the hnman race is im-- ,
A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topefca, Kas for free
,
proving?"
copy of illustrated folder describing
"It is at least growing a quality of self
CHEROKEE STRIP,
'
control."
and the Tonkawn, Pawnee and Kickapoo
t
"How do yon make that out?" .
reservations, soon to be opened for settle
by the U; 8. government. Millions
"Well, in the days of Queen Elizabeth ment
of acres in the finest agricultural country
for instance, a man was more apt to lose under the
sun, waiting to be ticketed by
liis head than he is now."
the hnsbandman's plowshare. This is almost the last chance to obtain one of
A Uood Thins to Keep at Hand.
Uncle Sam's free farms.
From the Troy (Kansas) Chief.
Some years ago we were very much subPersons troubled with chronic diar
ject to severe spells of cholera morbus;
nnd now when we feel any of the symp- rhoea should try Chamberlain's Colic,
toms that usually preoeed that ailment, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Many
unch as sickness at the stomach, diarrhoea, cases have been enred by it after'all else
etc., we become sonry. We have fonnd naa miieu and smiled physicians were
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Dia- powerless, For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
rrhoea Remedy the very thing to straighten oneont in such eases, and always keep
it about. We are not writing this for a
pay testimonial, bat to let our readers
know what is a good thing to keep handy
in the house. For sale by A. C. Ireland,

III

ti- ' One of the Other.
She It is no sign because a girl is engaged to a man that she is willing to marry
him.
Ho No. Bat it is a sign that ft man is
willing to run the chances. Vogue,

Among the incidents of childhood that
etand out in bold relief, as our memory
reverts to the days when we were young,
none are more prominent than severe
sickness. The young mother vividly remembers that it was Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy cared her of croap, and in turn
administers it to her. own offspring-enAlways with the best results. For sale by
A.O. Ireland, Jr.

Story of New York Theatricals.

The people in the restaurant looked up

as the comic opera ' singer entered.
It
was just after theater time, and she had
not entirely rid her face of make-up- .
nnd all the train of evils
she must have
from curly errors or lawr After her performance
fcjtcePGes, the results or dressed with
to have
exceeding
rapidity
overwork,
elckuess,
worrv.etc. Fullstreugrlj,
reached the restaurant so soon. So said
development end lone
given to every organ and some of those who
gazed at her while she
of the body.
gortion natural
methods.
sat at a table near a mirror. She had
Irninedtatolmprovement
scon. Failure Impossible.
come in with a smooth faced, well groomed
Sf.OIX)
references.
Boole,
fxplanatlon and proofs young man whose movements were inmailed (soaled) free.
dolent and graoeful. He ordered champERIE MEDICAL CO.
as soon as they were seated, and
agne
BUFFALO. N. Y.
daring the ensuing hour she drank the

WSAHKSS3,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

'nt Out for I lie 1'oMition.

Of

AND DOWNHILL

CURB
YOURSELF!

rif tnmhleriwltrj Gonorrhoea!

most of it.
One gray headed sleek old bon vivant
who sat at a nearby table said to a younger man with whom he was eating:
"I remember how hard that youngster's
father worked for the money that is now
crystallized into that oomio opera singer's
diamonds."
"And I remember,"
said the young
man, "when she hadn't any diamonds-He- r
hair wasn't blonde in those days.
She was a
clerk's daughter
and she was allowed to be out nights.
She was often turned away from the back
entrances of theaters where she now
draws hundreds of dollars a week."
"She is certainly now at the top of the
ladder," said the old man.
"If she is sensible she will keep her
head. If not well, when one leaves the
top one must go downward. She is just
now at the doubtful period.
Most of
them reach a stage when admiratian, winet
jewelry and jolly company turn their
heads more or less. Then is when they
burn the candle at both ends. Not content with their stage triumphs, they go in
for the pleasures of the table and for
lively times. Many survive this stage
and some out of it to a long lasting
period of prosperity and honor. But
some never come out of it. It is too
much for them. They are simply angel
feed and very few people know what be
comes of them. It's one thing or the
other with that woman there."
"And what is to decide?"
"The presence or the absence of either
radical virtue or radical good sense."
"Has she either?"
"How should I knew. She is just at
the stage when the test comes."
The two men rose and left the cafe.
The opera singer continued to eat and
drink, her laughter increasing as the
champagne diminished. The people in
the restaurant admired her beauty, and
some of the women secretly envied her,
post-oflic- o

On a rainy

night, a few years late a
red faced man in a cab ordered his driver to stop at a corner on Broad'
way that he might see what had caused a
crowd to gather. The man had in the cab
a companion, who, like himself, was in
evening dress.
The cause of the commotion was soon
ascertained. A fragile looking woman, in
a muddy silk dress and with shoes " down
at the heel, had insisted on resting on the
step of a drugstore.. The drug clerks
had objected and a policeman had been
summoned.
The man in the cab thrust his head
from ihe window. The woman noticed
him and exclaimed: "Why, Charley!"
The man in the cab hurriedly said:
"Drive ou, quick!" and drew in his head.
The cab rattled away.
"Who's your friend?" inquired the man's
companion.
Well, you wouldn't think it, but that
woman was all the rage here in New York
six or seven years ago. An opera ran hero
one whole season solely because she was
in the cast. Wine and flowers and diamondsI think she ate diamonds."
"She hadn't anypn
"No. She probably changed them as
Cleopatra changed the pearl."
R. N. 8.
some-wh-

Star of the South.

Go to Velasoo for health, sea air, and
oomfort; whore ships too deep for all

other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 26
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Velasco offors the best investments in the south. Write the Commer
cial club, Velasoo Texas.
hot-be-

All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
employed in making De Witt's Little Early
Risers. The result is a specific for sick
headache, biliousness and constipation.
New Mexico Drug Store.

Architect & Contractor.

,

.

382 OC
322 74

1891

Capital interest taxes for 1891.
Capitol contingent interest
taxes for 1891
Current expense interest taxes
for 1891
Provisional indebtedness interest taxes for 1891
Territorial institution taxes
for 1891
Territorial purposes taxes for

78 02

215 27
276 87

1892

7,341 65

1892

B

Territory licenses taxes for
taxes

1891

prior

57
85

44 37f

1892

Delinquent

58

to
G,fi08 58

Balance on city tax, Santa Fe city.
General city tax' for 1891, balance
$2,452 88
General city tax for 1892, balance
3,059 61
Balance ou tax of Cerrillos town.
Cerrillos town tax for 1892,
351 67
balance
And the clerk was directed to charge
the above mentioned balances of the
different funds of the county and territory and city and town taxes to William
P. Cunningham, acting sheriff and collec
tor for said county of Santa fe; and send
on statement of tho accounts of Charles
M. Conklin as sheriff
collet
tor of said county to the territorial audi
tor of all of the different fnnds of the
territory as above mentioned, and to
give oredit to said Charles M. Conklin
for all balances turned over to said Will
iam P. Cunningham, of all the above
mentioned funds.
A petition was presented signed by a
number of residents of San Ildefonso
precioet No. it, of the county of Santa Fe,
a
asking the appointment of Crestiuo
as justice of the peace of said precinct.
.And on motion of Hon. Victor Ortega,
Mr. Crestino Montoya was appointed justice of the peace for said precinct and tho
clerk was directed to notify linn of his
said appointment.
A communication
was received from
Jose Antonio Quintans in regard to a
road that leads from Santa Cruz to
and the commissioners after duly
the
the earns directed
considering
clerk to notify said Qnintana that snid
road should be open, the same being a public road for more than twenty yours, and
the clerk was also directed to notify the
road overseer iu regard to said road.
The above mentioned accounts of C.
M. Conklin were conditionally approved
with the understanding that said balances
should agree with the balances on the
books turned over should agree with the
balances on the books turned over by
him to W. P. Cunningham.
The board adjourned, till tho fli'Bt Monday of Ootober 1893.
A. h. Kendall,
Chnirman.
VicToa Obtkua,
andex-oSici-

o

Mon-toy-

ClIAS. W. DUDBOW,

Commissioners.
Attest:
A. Romkko,

Clerk.

SALT LAKE CITY
Routt to and from tho Pacific Coatt.

AND GRAND JUNCTION.

towns and mining
ReachingTo,all Ihe principal
Colorado, t tali and New Mexico.
camp

TOURIST'S

UE

FAVORITE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All throusMMlna equipped with Pullman Pslace
awl Tom tut bleeping Cars.
For itlfctntljr llhHlrutid descriptive hooks fro
of cost, addiea

f . T. JIFFTM,
tra't

Santa Fe,

N. M.

August

2,

CIT ST OP SAUTA FE.

1SH3.

To tho People of New Mexico, Arizona, Western
Texan, mid of tho (State of Chihuahua, iu tho

:
Kt'iiubiic of
Wherkas, All of t ho citizens of tho above states
are actively interested iti tho irrisatiou industry,
ami aro, iu a
measure, dependent upon irrigation for the development of their agricultural
resources; and
Whcbeas, A large proportion of the people In
the territory of New Mexico; of tho western
portion of tho state of Texas, and of the oort
portion of the state of Chihuahua are largely
dependent upon the Rio Grande river for their
water supply for irrigation purposes ; and
Wrebeah, The greater portion of said river
passes away during tho season of the yoar when
not needed for purposes of irrigation, which,
with a proper system of reservoirs, could bo
saved ami utilized, and would thereby greatly
add to the weulth and prosperity of said region;
and
VirEttEAs, Large quantities of tho water of
said river which have for many years been
appropriated and used by the citizens residing
in tho valley thereof, Bouth of Albuquerque, for
the purposes of irrigation, and upon the continual use of which depends the life and pros-poliof the community, has boon wrongfully
appropriated and diverted toother tuies by the
residents near the headwaters of said stream, in
Colorado, thus causing a water famine in the
lower valley, which from year to year grows
greater, until the agricultural interests are in
imminent danger of destruction unless such
diversion bo checked.
Now, thereforo, for the pnrposo of counselling
together, unit devising ways and means to stop
such unlaw ful use and diversions of the water of
the KioaGrande,andof storing and preserving in
reservoirs the spring and storm waters that now
go to waste annually, and of discussing and considering all imMrtunt questions relating to
irrigation luws, irrigation securities, irrigation
methods, and to devise and agree upon sorno
general anil concerted plan of action looking
to tho development of too agricultural, vinicul-lurand horticultural resources of such region,
by saving und utilizing the waters thereof, a
mass convention of the citizens residing in said
portion of said states and territories is hereby
called to meet nt Deming, in the territory of
New Mexico, on Tuesday, November 7, ism, and
subsequent days.
All persons resident within Raid portion of
states and territories are respectfully requester!
to attend and participate in tho deliberations of
said convenlion, aDtl all counties, municipal corporations, irrigation, ucoquia and canal corporations, boa rds oft rada and chambers of commerce
are invited to send delegates thereto.
Done at Brtula Fe, the capital of New Mexico,
this the id day of August. A. J). ln!:i.
W. T. TilOKNTOX,
Isem.1
AtleHl :
Governor of New Mexico,
8. ALEXANDER, Secretary of Territory.

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
AIOQiitntMii

FtM

Auuouiir cim-nt- .

To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to th
World's Fair.
Under its now summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facil'ties in train service

CITY

Ot BANTA

TIC.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Banta Fe raut;e and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Uio Grande. It lie3 in the
center of the valley at the iaonthofa;;utur-esqn- e
canon, the chief entrancs to the Pecos
National Park, and through which reus liis
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe r.--range of

ut Dm'l

A.

Hp.

S.

Trifle

HUCKC3.

iatf tt.

8.

K

Gra'l Pan.

DENVER, COLORADO.

HOOPER,

Til. Aft

0

pills regulate

L

rOBUO

'

Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
Where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
largsr and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thia
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof, M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to seaaoa.
Sunta Fe is always in it, however.
TUB WATIBS

Or SANTA

ri.

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It U worth traveling miles to drink of
guco waters as flow through this, deep cut lo
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, oold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs io
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water it
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, whore other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce au ideal
climate, it is of special value."

Ti-

IDSTITOTIOHS.
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1875
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47.6
47.6
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Among the more important pnblic
17S
lh8S
4) 4
located heie, in spacious and attrac187
1K89
49.4
ISM
18'JU
U
tive modem buildings, are tho IT. S. court 1M1
44. 1
ItCiiug tm
and federal office building, the territorial
St.
Vincent's
The
annual
capitol,
sanitarium, territorial
monthly values will show 51e
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training distribution of temperature through the
school, 8t. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8. year.
government Indian school, Ratnona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine UOKTH.
If BAH.
MONTH.
KIAH.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
instl-tntio-

barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and fonr parish churches, EpisMetiiodist and Con- copal, Presbyterian,
the governor's palace,
Eegational churches,
residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. h. Chapclle
and many others, including first-elns- s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary in.
ititutions for the beuefit of health-seeker-

BXSOCBCES.

ttalJOItec,

Jn'ry

Fab'ry
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April
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From tfcJi it will appear that Banta Fe la
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warme.it month for these places.
In Banta Fe the monthly rane is 39.8, in

4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Koston, 45.1; Albany,
Detroit, 44. 0; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
52.3:
We
rind that Sunta Fe has the
riatte,
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperaluro of central
Illinois and Indiana. Iu other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets tha
favorable summers (hats resident of Spring-Beld- ,
Illiuois.can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteiilogieal data for 1S91 as furnished by the If. ti. local weather bureau:
47.S
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
of
mllea
wind,
Average velocity
per

hour

7.S

Total rainfii!
10.73
Number of cloudles days
13
Number of fair days
107
C3
Number of cloudy days
,
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, H5;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New Mi-ic3.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is disttnt from Kahsa. City 889
miles; from DonverSSS; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuqucruuo,S5 miles; from
Dealing, S16 miles; from El laso,34'J miles;

from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from rjuu
Francisco, l,2bl miles.
POINTS or INTEREST.
There are some forty various points oi
more or less historic interest in aud about
ths ancient city.
Tha old adobe palace stands on the spot
whsre the old Spanish palace had been erect
ed shortly alter 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed iu 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between H38 and 1C80. Iu the latter years the
Indians destroyel it. Fully restored in 1716,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in NiT

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from t
past century.
Other points of Interest to the touriste
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; til

TO STOP THE PROGRESS
of Consumption, you will find but
Doctor
one guaranteed remedy
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
In advanced cases, it brings comfort
and relief ; if you haven't delayed
too long, it will certainly cure. It
doesn't claim too much. It won't
make new lungs nothing can ; but
it will make diseased ones sound
and healthy, when everything else
has failed.
The scrofulous affection of the
lungs that's caused Consumption,
like every other form of Scrofula,
and disorder,
and every blood-tain- t
It is
yields to the " Discovery."
the most effective
strength restorer, and flesh builder
In all
known to medical science.
Bronchial? Throat and Lung Affeo-tion- s,
if it ever fails to benefit or
cure, you have your money back.
blood-cleanse-

r,

--

--

the military quarters; chapel and
shurch museum at the new cathedral, thl
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; th

hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy an4
the chapel of Our Uiy of Light; tha Bant -na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian

tcbool.

The sight-see- r
here may also tale a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
profit. The various spots of
Bleasura
i
to be visited aro Tesuqna pueblo,
tafiig in the divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Arteo
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of tha assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
the Bio Grande.

TM MIUTAtT ton.
At Santa Fs is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been io
almost continuous occupation since 160
when the Spaniards first established hen
their base of opetations. Old Fort Marcy
Iras bnilt by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and tha
new poet was occupied a few
jeers jatef,

A perfect and permanent
or Terrible niHrbrtnne. Many Surrerme;
for your Catarrh
It
is
prom, The ofFrom
$500 in cash. This
misfortune is never heard
cry
ised by the proprietors of Dr. without a responsive throb of sympathy
from those who hear it. Thousands who
have had In grippe, which left them with
Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

.liver,

ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
nnd billiousness. New Mexioo Drag Store

To-da-

Wheat Your Kye Ntrtkeej This Stop

Head It.
The famous hot eprings of Arkansas,
THRIFTY.
world renowned for their health qualities, TO THE HONEST UNO a
term
.

T2E NATIONAL PARK.

enn
Tt. ClOVnUUU
mnH.nlna 41a
.t.ni:.n 10 UjOOCI
icei'. J IS
uiuuuiiuuh
population is 7,860. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Iami niav bs
STATISTICAL
I.170RMATIOH.
purchased at prices to anit the rich or' the
The annual temperature varies but little
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
from year to year. The following tables tell
will produce more than can bo produced
the tale:
anywhere else iu the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can succesafullv
TKAB. ANNUAL HSAH.
compete with any other locality. Since the
TEA. ANKUAL BKAtf,
first frait tree was planted in the Santa Fe
there
has
been
but one failure in the
valley
47.o :ssa
fruit crop. What place, what country can iwa
u
1S78
48. J
IS3
approach this rocoru?
1S74

Banta Fe county has as area of 1,408,003
and fnst time from Denver eastwnrd.
ores and a population of 16,010. The prinTrain No. G, "the Chicago aud St. Louis
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat.
special," lenves Denver daily nt8;3 n.m., tie
raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
nt
at
4:10
Louis
St.
and
reaching Chicngo
The valley soils are especially adapted to
il:00 p. in., the next afternoon, being only-onhorticulture and there is at hand a never
night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening failing market iu the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
"Flyer," leaves Denver at lf):l() p. in.,
mining forms the principal industry, the
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis nt large
deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop7:26 the second morning.
and gold, in veins as well as iu the form
These trains consist of vestilialcd Pull- per
of
placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
man sleepers, chnir enrs and diners, serv(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justnnd
nil
en
meals
route,
milking quick- ly noted for their richness,
ing
er time by sevcra
hours thnn any other
THK WOKLD'S SAKITAEICM.
rond. For full information, tickets and
la
to Santa Fe's lupsrior ciimatla
local
on
ticket
Bnt
it
agents,
sleeping bertha,ciill
or address G. W. Vallery, General Agent, advantages, and its fame as nature's meat
1700 Larimer street, Denver.
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
All tho talk in the world will not convince vnn so rtnicktv ns one trial of De Fe bases its great future upon. Theburheet
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds, American medical authorities concede the
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles. superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate cuinlive of
New Mexico Drug Store.
consumption, are, according to the best
Medical
How
time
to
economize
testimony, altitude, dryness, equaVOI5IiDS
and money as to see bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
FAIK.
porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
the World's fair to bost advantage, is a and amust
be
in localities interesting
theae
question that may have puzzled you. ana attractive, sought
where variety and occupaAvoid mistakes by getting posted in adtion way be bad, and the social advantages
vance.
Perhaps the illustrated folder
re good.
ronte
is
what
Fe
Santa
issued
yon
An eminent German authority says: "The
by
just
need. It contains views of World's fair iltitnde most favorable to the human organ
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and Km ia about 2,000 melera," aomewhat mora

llmMneM Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
comer opposite Boletin Popnlar office on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispateh, and solioits thepublio's
patronage. If yon have any extra nice
or diffloult work to do, give him a call.

aal OUer iteceurCM

World's Only Sanitarium Statistical IaformaOon for Tvurfat, IsviUM
aad HoaJUi Bsskar.

Banta Fe, the city of the Holr Faith of fit,
Francri, is the capital of New Mexico, trarit
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal Sc.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the sits
s
to the 15th century. Its name Wf.
but it was abandoned
before Corouado's time. The Spanish town
Of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is therefore the second oldest Earoccan settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1801
cam the first vonturcsomo American trader
the forerunner of the ereat line of mrr.
chants who hnve made tralUcovertlieSauts
re trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

"Twico-aWeck-

I in port nut

Mineral, Fruitful Orchards

AT THE GATEWAY OF

tivt the Xen.

Every occupation in the country is
anxiously looking to tho eitrn session of
ewgress for relief. Every citizen is directly nnd personally interested in every
measure to be discussed, nnd will want
(ho news promptly nnd fully. It is during
ft lime like t li in, that the great advantage
"
of the
St. Louis Republic
is conolusivclv demonstrated.
Its readers
get nil tho news each Tuesday and Friday
just twice ns often nnd fully as it could
be hid from nn v weekly paper and yet it
costs no mora than the weeklies only $1
a year. It will be indespensublo during
the next few months. Send in your sub
scription nt once. Extra copy froe for
one year to the sender of clnb of four new
names with St. W rite for free sample
copies, and raise a club. Address the
Kepublic, nt. Louis, Mo.
Little vegetable health producers: De
AVitt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders nnd regulate the stomach and
bowels, which prevents headache nnd
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.

(

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Ignoranee of the merits of De Witt's cure
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
Trinidad, Santa Fe S New Meiito Points little
core headthe
THE

Plana and specifications famished
on application. Correspondence solicited.

M

sight-seer-

LeadviilefGlenwood Springs,flspen

Skilled Mechanics

Fe, N.

other information of value to
U. T. Nioholsok, G. P. A T. A., A.,T. A S.
V. It. U.. Toueka. Kas..
SANTA FE
and ask for free oopy.
KOUTE.
it
describes
Onr
word
Union.
"perfection.1
fair
Albuquerque
I will sell Sent. 17th to 22d inclusive, We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazol Salve
limited to return Sept. 24, 1893, round cures obstinate sores, bnrns, skin diseases
is a well known cure for piles. Now
trip tickets, Santa Fe to Albuquerque and
and return for $2.55 for the round trip. Mexico Drug Store.
Tickets to be Bigned by the purchaser
urniul Canon of Colorado III ver.
going and signed by the purchaser and
On the Santa Fe ronte, in northern
stamped and witnessed by the agent at
on Arizona, 1,2(12 miles from Kansas City, is
Albuquerque in the space proviaeu rethe town of Flagstaff. A
stage
back, before they will be valid for
M.
W.
turn.
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Smith, Ticket Agent,
fc
R.
Co
More
T.
thnn
F.
river.
8.
the
Colorado
R,
A.,
Canon of
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
Titan of chasms. Twenty
gorges- -a
Yosemites might be hidden nnseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
thnn a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Von can "read up" about it by
"Scenic line of the World," asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A., A.
T. & S. F. It. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
THE
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
DENVER
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer s art.
AND
Do Witt's Witch Hazel Halve cures piles.
RiO GRANDE De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
RAILROAD New Mexico Drag Store.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

Modern Methods,

8.nta

T68 20

Capitol contingent interest
114
taxes for 1892
Territorial institution taxes
for 1892
1,131
Cattle indemnity taxes for

fit

aieet,Whltes,Bpermatorrnoeei

For sale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.

.

THE

o;--

honorable board of county commission-ermet at 2:30 p. m. according to the call
of the chairman.
Hon. A. L. Kendall, chairPresent:
man ; Hons. Victor Ortega and Chas. W.
Dudrow, commissioners, and Ataunsio
Romero, clerk.
The minutes 'of the last Bession were
read and approved.
The accounts of Chns. M. Conklin as
oolleotor were duly
sheriff and
examined and approved in regard to the
balances of the different fundi of the
county and territory, and of tho city of
Santa Fe and town of Cerrillos, and the
balances are as follows,
County funds.
School tax for 1891, balance. $ l.S.'Jl 27
2,2!S 18
County tax forl891, balance
381 S7
Road tax fer 1891, balance.
Interest tax on bonds 1882
1,531 H
and 1884 for 1891
Interest tax on bonds 18SII,
3,0fi2 92
balance
08
School tax for 1892, balance.
3,::79 81
County tax for 1892, balance
L'tir,
0
balance.
Road tax for 1892,
Interest tax on bonds 1891,
balance
V72 .18
Interest tax on bonds 1892,
7,279 88
balance
112 62
Sohool bonds district No. 3..
Hit 80
School bonds district No. 4..
44 87!
County licenses
25 00
Sohool licenses
Delinquent tax prior 1891... 13,138 89
The balances of the different funds of
the territory are as follows,
Territorial purposes, taxes. . .
for 1891
$4,987 Cfi
Penitentiary interest,taxes for

PASSING THROUGH

Close Figuring:.

Call for Irrigation Contention.
Ni;w Mi:xico,
Tlbmtoky
,
Exkoctivb Office.

g

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

ask
lot any unnatural discharge
f me
your druggist for a Dome oi
cures In a few

u. It
days
Iwlthmitthft atil nrtmhllcilv oi a
"
doctor.
I guaranteed not to itriciura.
I tht Universal American Cur:
Manufactured by
l Tht Evan Ghraiioal 0o.B
0.
CINCINNATI,
u. a. .

I'rocecrtiiigs of the County C'ontiiiU.
Blotters of Hnnta Fe County.
Santa Fk, N. M., Sept. 1, IBUa.-T- he

Knit

for long
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
years, at a
111 D of
low rate of In
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet MONET
upon
terest,No otWr
sleeping care from Denver, Colorado
owe personal bllantlon.
send two wnt
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa- yoar
twurltr iwlred. For
to
Hivel"Pe
selMMIilrmuMMl stamiwd
cific railway. Sufferer of "la grippe," in
Win is i.. UA binu. itM'v A Trees.,
V
lluouza, asthma and kindred diseases can
V.. WASHINGTON. II. V.
one Vllable K.lirpsintatlve la
W
obtain relief by a visit to this (anions
sauitariam.
United States.

0

partli-ular-

I

'SrrV-Win-

that constant tired, worn-ou- t
feeling,
sleeplessness, dull headache, depression,
hysteria, etc., have often prayed for relief,
and nre obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. M. Lew Kuyart, Macy,
Intl., says: "Yonr Nervine has cured n.e
of prostration; it is just what your ai
vertiBemeiit said it was." "Two bottles
of Nervine cured me of sick headache."
Wins. Wilber Fulinyra, N. V. Hold on a
guarantee by A, O. Ireland, jr., Call fot
the Doctor's book, ''New and Startling
Fnots," free.

OFFICIAL BUDGET.

The Daily New Mexican

Arrival of liic Xcw 1". S. District
The JellVison Cir.li's
inn Sec. Miller on Duty

SEPTEMBER H.

THURSDAY,

--

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Mew Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business

Hon. J.
appoinitil

LOGICAL

tTf-.OW-

V. 3. llEPAKTMKNT
07 AOBICDI.TTJBE,
EITHER lil'KEAU, OFFICE op Obsrrveb
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c
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e. K. hi. Sept. la, mm.
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R'ii'fir

Maximum Toinoonitiiro

uro.
lutiil i'ltviiuLiuon
ii. It. Heuskv, Observer

Mi ii iiiiu in Teinpcriit
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u

Is the Oriental snhitation,
knowing that good health
cannot cxit without a
healthy Liver. "W hen tho
Liver is torpid the Eow-el- s
arc blupgiih and

the

food

ciiicial

JEFFEBSON CLUB ON

A

I.'UlliUII.

Santa Fe's Democratic organisation.

hi tho 6touiaeh
gested, poisoning tho
blood; frequent Leadacho
ensues; a feeling of lassitude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
the whole- system is deSimmons Liver
ranged.
liegulator has been the
means of restoring more
people to health and
happiness by giving them
a healthv Liver than any
agency Iniown on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.

I'rcsiilout Davis Writes of Its Opriiiiur
ami Pays a Complin'ient to (he
To (lie Ctlitor of the .New Mexican.
Socokko, Sept. 12. I wish to congratulate you on the most satisfactory job
you did for us in printing our announcements. They are certainly as nice and
as free of errors as almost any
catalogues
you can see from our eastern schools,
and they arc gotten lip in au appropriate
manner. I can make no criticism on any
point of your work.
our opening exercises on the Oth inst.
were attended by a groat many
persons,
and we all feel satisfied with the start.
Our laboratory is equipped for all kinds
of chemical and nssav work, nml T fu,,l
euro I am speaking truth when I say it is
the best pinnued laboratory in the west.
Wo have seven students in attendance
and several more will enter in a few
dajs. Classes in general chemistry,

blowpipe analysis, assaying and general
metallurgy are now organized and duing
very satisfactory work. Four of our
students are from New Mexico, two are
from Texas and one is from Indiana. Sincerely yours.
Floyd Davis,
'
I'residniit,
i'ii-rmc-

SSeiccnlc.-i- .

NEVES BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
As a frcnt'rftl fnmilr
for (Ivcnensiifi
xnnikl Liver, Coiistipatiuii, etc., Imi'dly ever
Ufl anything rise, r.iul li;ive ric.vv.r been (1m- uppinnteJ lu Hie. t'llect produced; it aeems to
to iiiunat a perfect cure for all uisouned of the
fcltiuiadi uud liowuU.
W. J. ilcKLiior, Macon, (J a.

THE CITV SCHOOLS.
Everything1 Working

Ill eifect Siimhiy, November 27, 1892.

,
The capital city's public schools have
this year attracted much more than ordinary attention; far more, in faet, than at
any previous period, and tho successful
start they have made is a matter of mutual congratulation among all classes of
citizens. Thero have been a few a very
few, however, the New Mexican is gratified to state who appear to be somewhat
disturbed in mind over the arrangement
the school board has entered into for the
oducation of the native children in Eng
lish who prefer to attend the primary
school conducted ' by the Sisters, but
since this plan has the unqualified en
of the com
dorsement of
munity, and has been in vogue and
worked admirably at Albuquerque, Lus
Cruces and other territorial points for
years, it is not at all probable that any
d
citizen, who is really
and
reasonable in his demands, will attempt
to throw n
overall the schools
by undertaking to disturb this orrango-meupublic-spirite-

TV
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Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 0:30 p. in
i.eave i.os an;;i-ieat i:w a. ni o:l; p. in.
Arrive San l)i-,.- ro
12:50 p. m. 0:20 p. in.
Leave San Dit-jrat 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. in.
Arrive San
U:15 a. in. Leave al
:3o p. in.

CONNECTIONS.
ALIHIQUERQUE
A., T. & S, F. Railway
lor nil points eail and south,
ASH I'flUK-Sa- nla
Fh, Preseott A Phoenix
railway for Fori. Whipple and I'reseott
and connection wilh st;i;;e lines for points
in Central Arizona.
.S1CLK1.MAX

r,

A A. Railway for

rrescott.

Nevada Southern
Railway for
l'nidy and connection wilh stage lines lor
mining districts north.

1! f, A

KU

BARSTOW-Sonth-

ern
California Railway
lor Los Angeles, San Diesro and other
California points.;

M0JAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento
ami other
Northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car passengers hctween Kan Francisco and Kansas
vny, orfcun JJiego and Xos Angeles and
Tho Atlantic

& Pacific
Railroad, the
fonfp nrrns tlm A ior,'.,
in
connection
with
the railways of
tinent,
me annul je route. J.iuoroi inanageinent;
superior lucinues; picturesque scenery;
u.eeoeuk uceuioiiiouaLlous.
L'rcal. rniihllp

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

Hotel man.

Krnl'Aii
unit.
able for ladies, Apply to Mrs. 0. H.
Gildersleeve.
hnraAS! wpll

John McCulloilfi-Colorado saloon.

If

!

Mflvnnn.
..

0-- -

nio-flr-

Want cheat!

VOU

vonrnnnh

Jewelry, stationery books, musical
struments, Blain Bros.

MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY

NIGHT,
OEDEKS A SPECIALTY.

Gottfbied Sohobeb, Pres.

nt mi II i

first-clas- s

d

Lewis
the most sublime of nature's work on earth Murch Kensington
Ivertnre Semiruniiile
Rossini
IHIIHNf TII1I4I lin. rHII
..... Dllkll
,n,
,m,.,,
..u, , jV ,lin
,v
V III
i74it.,lj4
Waltz
Promenade
(
or
Williams
Peach Springs on this
Flagstalt',
u uiu nullum uiiuge oi Arizona and Medley-- A Night In New York
Iiroohs
ui.
iiiMiiu-.iiiiiCitn iuKu
a wen you can
Thornton
most (Ii Koiijf-Kusjourney
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In tjilluii lap Hup
Wlilt,
lliatl Civilization Of LjilMIIHL or Annum "tl.
An appraisement of the
stock in the
Cily of the Sky." Visit the petrilied'forest
near varrixn. oee aim marvel ul the freak Mondrngon jewelry store, made this
of Canon Diablo. Take a bunting trip in morning by competent men, shows that
the magnificent fine forests of the Sun the stock will
bring ft l. win nn.l
Krcncisco mountains. Find interest in the
A large
part of the funds realized will go
ruins oitne
to the . city school funds. The sale
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
will take place on tho lHth instant.

?

2

SODA,

MIIIM,

Palace Avenua

.

B.

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

GROCERIES,

"

K'iit

For a (lisorilnrml
Pllla
V. S. Couar

ll,.a

l

T

i

ueeon"

of the Clerk,

It has been ordered by the conrt thatj
the next term of this court
befjin at Santa
o, on the lJUh dny of
November, 1803.
It has also been ordored
that n term of
his court begin nt
Tucson, A. T., on the
11th day of Decombor, 18!8.
isitors at Gold's museum: C. ft. T!nl,1.
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amcr
JamkhH. Reedub, Clerk.
iea across the Colorado river,
By Ibknuo L. Cuaveh, Deputy.
win, Mrs. C. C. Baldwin, Clovoland,
Ohio;
A. R. Dixor, Columbus.
T. R, (label, fleneral Supt.
Ohio: Mr., w
W. A. JiiRKiai., Oen. I'ass. Agt
Kurtz, Sol. Orendorl, Omaha, Nob.i 8. A.
Kotlii.
II. S. VanSi.yck,
iorues, Memphis, Teiin.; O. E. MomWa
Ileqnests for back numbera of theNw
lien. Agl., Albmmerqiie, N.M.
must
Mkxioab,
strte date
Silver City, N. M.
or they
will receive no atteution. wanted,

np.

V

i

i

linse & Him
mid Coft'ees

tables, Patent Imperial
of tho Valley Flours,

Novel Souvenir

1

&

Presidetif,

CRYSTAL PALACE

J.

Spoon.

Ari-!.-

territory.
J

ew Mexico.

..

A

SALOOI.

W. CONWAY & SON, Props.

Newly refitted throughout. Tha finest stock of Domestic and Imported Liquors and Cigars to be found in tho City. Pool and Eillard
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run in connection
with Saloon. Open Dav and Wight.

I'ima

ndiuii woman is
supportitif;
on her heud
un Ollu
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of hear
Biuss, and awaiting
u customer for lier
wuro. Ktutiisque nnd
irraecfnl us is the tig- lirn. it, la tirx.f'nnf ..

MM

Arm

true to nature, havbeen designed
ing
from a photograph
taken from rail life
for the purpose.

Thn Ollfl. Iimiinll,.
is
pronounced
u large jar or uowl
.
..f i,ttfi,.v r,.
tainiiig unci cooliiig
drinking water. Itn
is nnogetner an
invention, and
iu tun, In ,,P ii ,nivt,,.
of cluy and simil, the
material
being moidflf.fl nvonoillmpl.,
.1.1..
by the deft huhds of
women, una Imkeuto
a oriiimut red.
In this climate re
ceptaoles for cool
w ater are
lndispeus
able in every
lioose
hold and thus the
UllsUy maids and matrons llnd a ready
market tor them iu

e '

if

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol MinWe make a specialty of,

SHORT NOTICE,

a!

f8.!"0 ""P,0,"""0"
tl

i .

i

.

i

F&LSffl

Largest & Safest Companies

LOWEST

IR-A-TIEi

PROMPTEST. PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

thing to see four or
' lueturesque

wiin stately
tread down the street, iiiiviiiieiiig
each Willi an Olla
on
Sonveufr U8 re,"'c'se"ud in ,lli8 charmiiiB
:

EXECUTION.

nL'VJ'n "m,!1!0. n'l;vn',.l1l,''ss"" receipt of
exact size of spoon.

Stock Certificates

VANTILEURG & DAVISON'S
Phoenfx, Arizona.

Bill Heads of every description nnd
small John promptly executed with core
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
llnlod to order. We use the

33.

FINEST STAND ABD PAPEE

Wines, Liquors

A..C. IRELAND, Jr.;LEADING

SOCORRO, m.m.

and Pride

iiiuiliio nml iinimi- lirinto. it is tlistinct- ly Arizotituu, inetiir-in- g
u seeiiethut is nn
everyday fem ore on
thfl strenf-- f,f tl,n r.i- lirsaml towns of the

For Stock Urokefs, Jlines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Eeal Estate, Busi-

The New Mexican

New Mexico

hours Teas

mitis M'OON, as a
of
1 souvenir .I....1.1...II..

Job Printing'.

PROMPT

Sotlce.
of PaivATR Land Claims,)
Ofliee

Tor

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

.

o,

Dew Drop Cnnnod Goods and Vege-

SPECIAL RATES BI THK WfiES.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.

FINE WORK,

Santa

Socorro,

TERMS REASONABLE.

LOW PRICES,

-

FLOYD DAVIS, Pis, D

. w. m
9 AN TA FE,
Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

ing Properties.

-

Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 5, 1893.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work
than any other western school of mines.
For announcements and other information, address

T.

Cor. Plaia.

Particular

QRSONATED

Finest I'l iiif.
Pears and apples sold cheap at Goert-ner'- s
orchard.
Mas. E. Zinsseb.
Childrens'. misspR'. rnntlm'. ln,n,,o'
gents', shoes, all sizes, all kinds. Cheap
lor casn at iilnin Bros.

Exchange Hotel

M in, etc.

OV

ii
HI
ARTIFICIAL ICE.

glassware,

work to all.

II

ness

OT

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

luiloi'(niit to I.aitic.

to sound ana l&siuir h.. ih.
Of all drugBlflts.
Price SS cants o, bos.
New York Depot, 865 Cans! Ht.

8atheast

Tl BHEfl IBM

BRBWEIIS AKD BOTTI.KllB

Mrs. M. Rossa, formerly well and favorably known here as a fashionable dressmaker, has returned from Denver nfter a
year's absence. She occupies her old
stand on San Frauoisco street, near tho
cathedral, and whilo thanking all for past
favors begs a continuance of custom from
her old patrons and n share of the new
work. She guarantees good and prompt

mm

.i.i's. uavid MacKellar, widow of the
wealthy ranchman who was assassinated
for hire in tho Mexican stale of C'oahuiln
some months ago,
passed through this
city for Las Vegas, N. M to'Iook after a
largo land grant in which she is
El Paso Times.
Second Lieut. J. M.
Sigworth, 10th infantry, a recent graduate of tho infantry
and cavalry school at Fort
Leavenworth,
has been detailed for a
years instruction
at Springfield Arsenal with slntion at
Springflold, Mass.
H. II. Wheelook, St,
Louis; Jas. A.
Barton, Kansas City; C. A. Rathbun, A.
Mennett, Las Vegas; Phil Prager, St.
Louis; Mrs. Id. DoMange, Chicairo: .T. W.
Gnrnor, Socorro; C. Purdon, To'poka,
Kas.; W. II, Constable, Las Vena: O. W
Aloxnnde,-,- , Cerrillos; E. S.
Waddles, St.
Joe, are nt the Palace.
Mrs. William M. Bertrer and Mis. wiio
May Berger, her daughter, left for Chicago
una morning, miss jsiia May after visiting the fair for ten days will return t
Oborlin college, Ohio, to resume her
studies.
Mr. John Combes. fiit,hr of
Mrs. Bergor, who hasjjbeon
visiting her
for the past year goes to Now
York, his
old homo. Hon. W. M.
Berger accompanies them as far as Itnt.nn. uuu
nn.i IUVC1
arranging his business aftairs here will
leave Santa Fo about the 25th
inst., for a
business trip to Chicntro. NllW Vnrt
Boston, London, Paris, and onrt nf flr.
many, to be gone several months.

IIenbv B. SonNEiDF.it, SecretaryJk Mgr.

UANUrAOTDBXUB

orockeryware,

SHOET

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Pimp.

in-

Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.

Hardware,

OB

nf
...

.,

to Blain Bros.
The best and cheapest brief and record
work for attorneys in New Mexico is done
at the New Mexican Printing office.

J

Tho Presbyterian
Sunday school i
preparing a picnic.
Postal service into and out of Santa F
is not what it should bo.
Tho street committeo of tho city coun
oil should see
it, that the streets are
sprinkled and kept clean and moist.
lho f(Kw jiEXKWN is giving this city a
hrst clafs newspaper.
Tho
citizens.
property owners, businessmen and tax
payers should givo tho Kuw Mexican a
support.
The defaulting city treasnrer, Nurciso
Mondragon, gave a now bond yesterday
afternoon, the samo being approved bv
the sheriff, and was released from tin
county jail.
A
game of base ball is on this nfter
noon nt tho grouuds near tho narrow
gauge depot among tonderfect on the
diamond, tho prizo being two kegs of
beer for tho winning side.
Wm. Kano was caught on San Francisco
street
wearing a 45
strapped about his waist and lie was run
into jail by a deputy sneriff. His preliminary hearing was fixed for 4 o'clock.
The bay harvest is in full blast and tho
best crop in ten years is being stacked.
The market is slow, however, bocause the
native hay is held at $20 a ton, loose and
green, while consumers may buy baled
Colorado hay nt $15 per ton,
For this evoning's plnzn concert by the
10th infantry Imnd, the following uro
gram will bo rendered:

mUSEUKl.

For Sale,

Two Knihlle

Blain Bros.

Wni-hl'-

i

3

Are vou in need of monev then irn to
Blain Bros.

Ama-rill-

Moore, Wallace.

i

hotel.

.

Cj!-:ii-

I

OPPOSITE GO!

nri-r-

y

-

ffZ, Sol e Agent

,

0:laa
2:55 a 1:10
1:35 a 2:10
Il0:55p 0:40
8:00 p 7:10
0:50 p 5:50
9:25 p 5:23
1:20 p
2:00 ii 2:35

BARGAIN.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colorado saloou.

y

Hav-nc- s

-

- -

OC3

The Fnlnen lintel nt Snntn F. V. T.
and all its fixtures for sale nt a bargain
The furniture will also be sold separately.
Call on R. J. Palen, cashier First National
bank, Santa Fe. or Philo. Rumsev. at

t.

y

TOVei-lliir-

Leave Chlrasro at K:,",f) p. in., 8:30 p.
Arrive at Ohioairo Q;Mn. n... tell) n m.
Leaves Kansas City at :00 p. in.; 1:05 p. m.;
a rrivra ui. j:uisas i ny ut :uo a. ni.; 1:40 p
in.
Leave La Junta 7:19 a. ni. !):0 a. m. Ar
pvent Lu Junta at !i:ln a. m. 8:;S0 a. m.

c-

i

The Iiest Chance in New Mexico for a

t

Ti!UE TABLE NO.

A SPLENDID

The Attendance Increased to 211. and

-

(Western Division.)

1

s

v;

Bargains in drygoods, clothing, notions,

-

ATLANTIC & PAGIFI

i

Blain Bros.

nine-tent-

.

V

ABSOmfEDf PURE

Tho following mimed have been chosen
delegates to represent tho capital city
tire department at tho firemen's conven
tiou to be held at Albuquerque during the
territorial fair: W. (i. Ashdown, W. M.
Berger, Chas. J. Bischof, Tom Doftmever.
J. T. Sandoval, J. B. Sandoval. Patricio
Sandoval, Fritz Muller, A. 1. Hill. John
itouse.
Handsome badges for the occasion have
been furnished bv Chief Ashdriwn.
Tim
As announced in these columns on
delegates meet on Tuesday oveniug next
the schools opened with HiO
auo
to organize,
win leave lor Albliquer Tuesday,
that
pupils in attendance, and
que on Wednesday evening.
number has increased to 214, or nearly
double the number enrolled at uny time
last year.
PEIW0NAL.
Both teachers and pupils are ontering
upon the term with a vim and the
J. O. Schumann has gono on a trip to number of visitors at the schools since
Ijonday shows the interest paronts are
tho World's fair.
tltkintr iu the work of nonnlnr ndiien.
lion. II. L; Waldo returned this morn- - tion.
Ol'FICIAI. NOTtS.
The attendance ns repnr.ln.l nf. fl cnv.
to Las Vegas.
W. B. Bunker, of h.n VW.,.
,.,,,. ing
schools at tho hour of noon
is
John Pace, assessor of San Miguel eral
diets tho published allegat ion that he is an
as follows:
arrived
from
Las
county,
tne
court
last
lor
Vegas
applicant
night
High school 20; Ward No. 1, intermeclerkship.
A
diate department, 13: nrimarv rlermrt- special agent of the postofiico de accompanied by his family,
has
Mrs. Itobert Harvey and children left incnt, 19. Wrard No. 2, intermediate, 85;
partment
gone to Monero and Air.av
20.
go to investigate the Vorlmng anonv- for
primary 40. Vv'ard No. 3,
Pennsylvania jesterday morning to Ward No. 4, intermediate 41; primary 2!).
inous letteraffair.
primary
a month or two
spend
friends,
among
iio liiiormation concerning the invasion
Ion't Yon linnnGertie Seward left for the east this
of Colfax comity by armed posses from
That to have perfect health you must have
in
care of Mrs. Berger, to reside
i rinumu
una reached the irovci oni-morning
to have pure
pure blood, and the best
oiuee.
with her father who lives at Massillon, blood is to take Hood's way
Sarsapanlla, the
auoiio mil ims been nnnointcl
Ohio.
best blood nuriiier and health builder. Tr.
secretary to Gov. Thornton, and J. 1'
At the Exchange: G. II. Bibb, New expels all taint of scrofula, salt rheum
Victory goes in ns chief clerk to See
and all other humors, and nt tho same
Mrs. Lowis, Durango; Miss Moore, time builds
York;
Miller.
llll the whole flvstmn nml
Durnngo; W. A. Wayland, Forest City, gives nerve strength.
ee. aimer took the nniknf nfr.
tore Judge Seeds vesterdav nfte rilomi miil Colo.
emeieu upon nis tiuties at 10 o'clock thi
Hood's Pills mnv be had bv mail for 25
Hon. W. G. Mcylert, one of Albuquer
niorui.ig, serving not onlv ns secrotarv. que s best citizens and popular proprie- cents of C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.
Lilt nCtlDLT
i;,,f 'IH, .... I .... tor of the San
For new or second-hanirnoda irn tn
havinir departed earlv this m,,,-Felipe hotel, is here
r..
Chicago and Washington. Gov. Tiinrn. Ho stops at tho Palace.
on will reach Cliiemm nn Rnii,,.,in ,....,..
Hon. T. D. Bums and family, Miguel
ill'', in tiino to nresidn i,l tho
iu,,Chavez and K. I,. Splain, of Tierra
festivities
at the great exposition.
day
have gone to participate in the New
Mrs. Thornlon, who is now at
Sedalia, Mexico
will join him at Kansas City.
J WOKTH A GUIKTBA A UOZ." I
day festivities at the
fnir
C. A.
left
for a trin to
the World's fair, where ho will meet a
A IIitsiiK'MM
brother whom he has not seen for forty
e?SiWW t9 e
Santa Fe presents a iiuo opening for
am wile and niece accompany
jears.
ta
some active commission man who will
him.
COVERED WITH A TASTELESS AliD
givo strict attention to tho shipment ol
At the Claire:
SOLUBLE COATIXC.
C. C. Baldwin and wife.
fruits and vegetables, tin nt, Chimin.
A WONDERFUL
tiiiSimi FQS
Kio Arriba county, tho people tiro con Cleveland; S. P. Baldwin, New Mexico; J.
Indiijeatlon, Wantof Appetite, Futtntu ?
suming peaches from Furmington, for B. H. Hemingway, Clayton, N. M.; John
Vnmiti
Meats.
IHI Silh' tmca er?V
after
which they readily pay 10 cents a
llie Stomach, ItUimis'or Llrrr ,im- - &
pound, Pace and wife, Las Vegas; L. A. Hatrhef,
while the grapes marketed
there arc City.
plaUitu, Shk lIcaathe,VaU ChtlttA
broiiirht all the wnv from Inwn k,,i
Mtishinga nf Heal, lAtmtesK nf fipir- - 2
At; tho Bon To.i hotel:
its, and All A'ervom Affection.
?
Fe should certainly supply this market.
'A. W.Harris.
San Pedro j Nazario Gonzales, Pedro M.
......
"
,
,
tn lift fminii tn th,
Pino, Cienegn; W. E. Jones, C'errillos;
that lino or,jn rigM and all Kill l,e ,rell. From
.....
KOILND AliOUT TOWN.
.
snort
,1,r
lime
,uu'
George Worton, White 'Ash: William
v..a ,., iny radium vug simurm'
t :

tional bank block to Sec. Lorion Miller.
A least was served and
rhnirmttn ivu
acted ns tonstmastcr.
mailt) Lv CJov. Thorni oil. .Inili.n Tl T. '
'.Valdo. Hon. J. Ti. H.
.
Mhler, Pedro
Hon. N. It r. .,!,- lin, H. L. Ortiz. Col. T. V. Mnr s'l.i-ifCuimiughain and others, (lov. Thornton
spoko ot the duties of the citizen of New
Mexico, statehood, etc.
Judge Waldo
served lormal notice, on
..iw;;
that he was not a candidate for any office
and stood in nobody's v.av for tho U. S
senate, and advised that New Mexico and
her grand natural resources l,n tnlkort .if
by citizens so that tiio people ni; the
east would .earn that New Mexico is an
attractive part of the United States mid
not a province of (.lid Mexico.
Mr. Hemingway said ho had been
oraunaig calves lor several years, but
was glad to be among party friends.
II,,,.,,-,,,,,,?,,,-

i
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Xew Mexican.

Deli-ado-

-

ling of all Heaters!

IJ. II.

the Jefferson club, tendered a
reception
at its rooms last night in the Second Na-

lie3
undi-

The

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

THE SCHOOL 0FMLNES.

t,-,-

THE

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

:)

Xotcs.

Hemingway, tho newly
I', S. district attorney for
:W Mexico, arrived in the
capital from
ins Home Inst evomui?, and was immediately called upon by a duisjjatiun of
local Demociats headed by the
govi r '.or
and escorted from his hotel to tho Jefferson club rooms, whore bo was introduced
tea company that had assembled (litre-Mr- .
Hemingway was met at (lie Claire
this morning by a representative of the
news department of this journal.
He
said
he
had
como
to make his
homo at
Santa Fe and hoped to
well
the
with
get
along
right
of
New Mexico. He said he
all
people
had been a permanent resident of the
territory for two and n half years, and
had spent his summers in Colfax county
for the past six years, coming up from
Mississippi to look after his entile inter
ests. Mr. Hemingway said it would be
aomo lime before his family joins him
here, as his sons are nhsenl ni, e.olmm n,t0
his wife is visiting with her
daughter at
me sunt ii. iUr. Hemingway expects to
enter upon his official duties October 1.
Ho is a man of the trim Rontlo.rn
i
largo and portly, in tho prime of life,
ami evidently a man of affairs and a
lawyer ot ability.

nmnirer.

If

Those who have beeu named to represent Santa Fo at tho statehood convention during the fair are requested and
urged to meet at the city council rooms
at '
Friday evening.

itjL TTTST

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

AND CIGARS.
Sonlh Side

Plna

- Bantu Fe, N. M.
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THE
LIFE

UK

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLOR AN,
Jcuerul Affcut, Allmqirerqnr,

K. m.

